
Pastor
Daryle’s 

Message
“He has risen!... go, tell ...”

Dear Ocean Drive PC Family,

We are just about to embark 
upon another wonderful Easter season.  
Here are a few questions for us to 
consider:  Do we understand why Easter 
is so important to the Christian Church?1  
Do we understand the importance of the 
resurrection of Jesus Christ?2  If a friend 
who was not Christian asked the 
previous questions, could we answer 
them?  Do we respond to the good news 
of the Easter message with joy?3  Do we 
share the good news with others?4  If not, 
what is keeping us from understanding, 
experiencing or sharing?  

Christ died for us and our 
salvation to reconcile us with God.  As 
such, God calls us to live in a way that 
proclaims the Kingdom of God with 
power until that time we are called to our 
eternal home, or Jesus Christ comes 
again at the end                                  

Easter Sunday Services will be at: 

7:30 am   Chapel service in the 
Sanctuary

9:00 am Contemporary service in 
the Sanctuary

11:00 am Tradition service in the 
Sanctuary

11:00 am Contemporary service in 
the Lyerly Family Life Center

After Jesus was crucified his body 
was placed in a tomb. A large stone 
covered the entrance and soldiers 

guarded the sealed tomb. On the 
third day, several women went to 
the tomb at dawn to anoint the body 
of Jesus. A violent earthquake took 
place as an angel from heaven 
rolled back the stone.

The angel announced to the women 
that Jesus who was crucified was no 
longer in the tomb, “He is Risen, 
just as he said.” Then he instructed 
the women to look in the tomb, see 
for themselves, and go tell the 
disciples.

WESTMINSTER PRESCHOOL            
It is time to think about the             

school year 2013-2014.             
Registration begins Monday, March 11.                            

There are classes for children                
14 months through 4 years old.                                               

Call Karen Davis at 843-249-2312. 

COMMUNION                                                  
will be served twice this month.          

On Sunday, March 3rd at both services    
and at our Maundy Thursday service on 

March 28th.
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Resurrection of the Lord                
Easter Sunday Services   March 31st

continued on page 2

Welcome to ALL of our 
New Members.



        WHAT’S COMING UP?

as they jumped for joy, ragged men hugged each other and 
wept with glee.  Some stood on tables and shouted, as others rolled 
on the floor in fits of elation.  Their German captors, not knowing of 
the D-Day Invasion, thought them crazy.  Even though the jubilant 
allies were still prisoners within the formerly intimidating walls, and 
nothing had apparently changed, inwardly, they knew that actually 
everything had changed.  Freedom was yet to be had but they lived 
happily in the knowledge that a rescue was on the way. 

Do you understand the decisive battle over sin and death 
has been won for us in Jesus Christ?  The Bible says we have been 
set free from that bondage.  That’s something to get excited about 
and it’s something to share with joy.  May it be so for all of us at 
Ocean Drive Presbyterian Church!

Grace and Peace to you in Christ Jesus,
Warmly, Daryle P. Bush, Pastor

1   Rom. 3:23, Rom. 6:23; 1Peter 3:18; John 1:12
2   1 Cor. 15: 12-32
3   Acts 13:52; Gal. 4:15, 5:22
4   1 Peter 3:15-16

Pastor’s message continued from page 1

times as he said he would.
Nelson L. Price tells about 

Dr. Murdo Ewin McDonald, a 
Scottish soldier who became a 
prisoner of war during World War II.  
One morning, Dr. McDonald was 
awakened by a friend who had been 
listening secretly to the BBC and 
heard the news of the allied invasion 
of Normandy.  The bearer of the 
good news whispered only three 
words to McDonald in Gaelic: They 
have come! 

McDonald immediately 
threw all reserve and restraint 
aside, ran back to the barracks and 
began shouting, 

“They have come!  They have 
come!”  The response to his 
proclamation was instant and 
incredible.  Weak men shouted 

 

Family Easter 
Celebration & 

Egg Hunt

Saturday     
March 23rd 

2:00 to 4:00 pm
There will be   

games, food, the 
bouncy house and 

lots of fun! 

St. Patrick’s Day 
Parade & Booth        

March 16th       
9:00 am 

We need you! Call the 
church office to find out 

where you can 
volunteer or walk with 

the parade!

Maundy 
Thursday   

Service

 March 28th           
7:00 pm 

In the most somber of 
worship services, we 

remember the crucifixion 
and death of Christ 
through scripture 

readings, music, and the 
extinguishing of candles.

Always be prepared to 
give an answer to 

everyone who asks you 
to give reason for the 
hope that you have.

1 Peter 3:15



Everyone, please come and look at the 

children’s hallway! The transformation is 

almost complete and you will be amazed at our 

Shops on Westminster Lane. Once the work is 

completed we will be inviting everyone to an 

open house so they can take a stroll down the 

hall and see Samson’s Barber Shop, Esther’s 

Boutique, Peter’s Fish & Tackle, and all the 

others. 

A big thank you to Kenny Gore, Scott Estep & 

Bobby Gabriele for all their dedicated hard work 

on this project.

Coming Up This Month...

March 16th is St. Patrick’s Day Parade and all 

the children of ODPC are invited to come and 

ride on the church float for the parade. We do 

need parents to stay with their children and 

walk alongside the float for safety reasons.

March 24th is the Family Easter Celebration & 

Egg Hunt from 2-4:00 pm. Coe and join us for a 

fun filled afternoon of hunting eggs, playing with 

friends, and eating hot dogs!

Michelle Estep, Children’s Ministry Director

 CHILDREN’S MINISTRY 
& ACCESS YOUTH

Brothers and Sisters! 

Access Ash Wednesday was an awesome time of sharing and intimacy with God. This past Wednesday was such a sweet time of worship with Access Band leading. 

In this youth series we are talking about what do you want? What do you truly desire? Is it possible that all you desire could be in God Himself?! What a blessing God’s presence is!!

Our last meeting before Easter and Spring Break is Wednesday, March 13. We are back in full swing again every Wednesday night from April 10 through May 15 and ...mark your calendars for Graduation Sunday coming up on May 19!

Much love, Kellyg

Access Youth Director

For I am about to do something new. See,  I have already begun!  Do you not see it?      Isaiah 43:19 (NLT)



                                                                                                        

Coming  Sunday  March  24th  !MARCH 

3/3 - Communion Sunday

3/14 -Prime Time 55+ Adult 
Ministry

3/16 - St. Patrick’s Day Parade

3/23 - Family Easter 
Celebration & Egg Hunt

3/24- Palm Sunday Cantata

3/28 - Maundy Thursday 
Service

3/31 - Easter Sunday Services

And walk in 
love, as Christ 
loved us and 
gave himself 
up for us, a 

fragrant 
offering and 
sacrifice to 

God.

COMING 

IN APRIL

PrimeTime 55+ 
Adult Ministry

11
Parent’s Night Out

Children’s Ministry

19
Pancake Breakfast

Fundraiser

27

             Jesus 
King of kings and Lord of lords!

Tell me the story of Jesus, write on my heart every 
word.  Tell the story most precious, sweetest that 

ever was heard. 
Join us as we follow the events of 

the last days                           
in the life of Christ.

Jesus 
No Other King!

Palm Sunday Cantata 
March 24th

9:00 A.M. & 11:00 A.M.



by Rhonda Conner
Church Business Administrator

FINANCIAL UPDATE
COMMUNICATION CORNER

Great news has come 
upon the ODPC 

kitchen!!!

DHEC, has approved our kitchen with a 
Grade “A” permit which allows us to 
prepare and serve food to people other 
than within our church. This approval means 
we are acceptable to the health authority 
based on a determination of conformity 
with principles, practices, and generally 
recognized standards that protect public 
health.

Over the past two months our kitchen has 
under-gone numerous upgrades so we 
comply with the DHEC standards enabling 
us to obtain this food permit as mentioned. 
This upgrade work was accomplished by 
many of our dedicated ODPC members in 
which I would like to thank via this 
document. They all contributed many hours 
of their personal time and effort to make 
this happen. What a team for sure. The 
names are as follows. Thanks ever so much 
to all of you.

Chuck Ramsey, Jonathan Slater, Don 
Walton, Woodie Fox, Jim Kroculick,         
Bill Roberts, Glenn Willard and             
Mike Edmondston.

Please the next time you run into these fine 
gentlemen of ODPC, shake their hands and 
give them a special BIG smile and tell them 
their hard work is appreciated so we have a 
safer food processing kitchen to serve our 
delicious goodies to all folks within ODPC 
and outside in our community. 

Peter Tibbitts (Director Hope’s Kitchen)

“Share with God’s people who are in need. 
practice hospitality.”

Romans 12:13 

 

 by Kathy Bazzarre                    
ODPC Parish Nurse                        

WELLSPRING MINISTRY

Let’s get down to the brass tacks . . .
 the dollars, some chatter & your health & welfare

1. January 2013 YTD 
Actual

2. EXPENSES ARE:	


3. Mortgage	
         2,738

4. Fellowship/Connecting 	
506

5. Diaconate	
  210

6. Administration	
   6,872

7. Discipleship	
       5,578

8. International Missions 4,467

9. National Missions	
 1,120

10. Local Missions	
 1,408

11. Finance/Property    9,960

12. Property                11,004

13. Staff           	
 61,665

14. Worship       	
  1,024

15. Total Expenses    106,552

16. Total Income       	
86,526

17. Over/(Short)         ( 20,026)

“Hearts”  that have a caring 
compassion...that’s an ODPC       

WellSpring Volunteer!

If you would like to be a volunteer, 
contact Kathy B at 843-249-2312 or 
Barbara Johns at 843-450-8647. 

P r i m e T i m e 5 5 + 
Adult Ministry for 
community guests & members will 
meet March 14th in the LFLC at 
2-4:00 pm for ALL A “BOARD” 
games. We will be playing Scrabble, 
Checkers, Cornhole and Shooters. 
Paul Grady will then teach us a 
NEW game, Trumpet. Please call the 
c h u r c h o f fi c e t o r e g i s t e r, 
843-249-2312 and ENTER through 
the Church Office door. 

Mark your calendars, our next 

American Red Cross 
Blood Drive will be held on  
May 13th from Noon-5:00 pm in the 
Lyerly Family Life Center here at the 
church.  PLEASE enter through the 
Church Office door.

Here are 2 Support 
Ministries being offered 
in our area:

Griefshare Ministry: Call 
Little River United Methodist 
Church at 843-249-2329 or Seaside 
United Methodist Church at 
910-579-5753.

Divorce Care Ministry: Call 
F irst Presbyter ian Church at 
843-448-4496 or Seaside United 
Methodist Church at 910-579-5753.

2013 Annual Budget:   $1,195,055.00

2013 YTD Budget:   $99,587.92

2013 Actual Revenues:   $86,525.80

2013 YTD/Actual:   ($13,062.12)

-------------------------------------------
-------------------

Mortgage Balance as of 

January 31, 2013 

$299,031.00



CHRYSALIS MINISTRIES: INTERNATIONAL
Dr. John Dettoni and his wife Carol lead this world ministry by encouraging existing and emerging Christian 
leaders and teachers throughout our changing world. Their mission is accomplished by teaching, mentoring, 
consulting, speaking and writing publications with appropriate materials dedicated/geared to individual 
locals for spreading the gospel. They travel and serve in various parts of the world, naming a few; Ethiopia, 
hungry, Malaysia, Romania, Ukraine, Philippines, Poland and haiti. They focus primarily on the younger 
energetic local leaders which have little or no opportunity for effective Christian leadership development or 
training. Building relationships over time is critical to Chrysalis Ministries so John preaches / mentors when 
and where in the various counties mentioned. By returning time after time it strengthens their leadership 
relationships while opening God’s Word to their communities. This also provides a means to monitor the 
continuous spreading of the Good News throughout that area. 

MANNA PUBLICATIONS: NATIONAL
Manna Publications enable the printing of Christian Literature locally and distributing them worldwide (often 
in remote and inhospitable areas) by the grace of God and faithful volunteers. Fred Morris, founder of Manna 
Publications had a vision/mission to provide low-cost, easy to read, self-teaching bible commentaries for 
converts where there was a shortage of teachers and teaching materials now published in multiple languages 
through Manna Publications. Lorna, fred’s wife, has also begun to publish “Manna for Children”, which are 
low cost read-and-color books for children. Bible stories produced as coloring books aim to teach literacy 
and are distributed around the world. These books are free to children in hospitals, refugee camps, street-
children and to orphans for example. One suggestion to us from Manna Publications: Take your local youth 
group of 10 or so to a hospital or orphanage giving the sick children books and crayons while telling them a 
bible story. This will truly make the children and yourself smile from the inside out.  

Contact Peter Tibbitts at 

843-280-3622 to join the       

exciting team and spread the      

“Good News”                               

around the world.

ODPC Evangelism and Outreach Mission Explanation
Below, as mentioned in the Sunday bulletin, is a couple of the ODPC outreach ministries that we support financially and 

through periodic and necessary communication. ODPC supports approximately thirty (30) International, National and Local 

missions and hence, a brief explanation of what their (each) purpose is, and the manner in which they spread the Good News 

and reach the people that do not know Jesus. Below is a brief about one International and one National mission ODPC 

supports. In the following months other missions will be introduced similarly.



from your ODPC Family
• • •

1   June Schmitt, Dorothy Williams	                                                     

2  Vicky Burnette, Bayne Clapp, 
Brandon Truss                                           
3  Marilyn Hinerman                                           
4  Beverly Beasley, David Glymph, 
Larry Shoffner, Judy Willard	                                           
5  Sally Arendt, Dot Hayes                                           
6  Gayle Bennett, Amanda Richards                                            

7  Leslie Elliott, Bennie Platt                 

8  Ron MacDowell                                                             
9  Ed Clark, Peggy Leonard                                             

10  Gay Daniels, Bruce Lawson,    
Judy Price	                 
11  Dallas Berry, Ashley Goldston, 
Renee Hembree, Ben Horton                                      
12  Mike Petro, Jane Smith	                                        

13  Ray Glasgow, Lucille Mensch	   
14  Sara Ekas, Ray Jenkins	                                   

15  Carl Brown, Tom Price                                                
16  Mary McGoogan,               
Zachary McQuigg	     
17  Kathy Everett, Nancy Lang                                            

18  Jan Kverneland                           
19  Henrietta Belanus,                
Peggy Blanton, Jane Grimm,     
Helen Mincey, Tracy Stancil 

                                                                                                                                             

21  Barb Chatham, Pat Disney-White, 
Jerry Ingalls, Randy Ocker,           
Scott Ross, Ann Schmidt	                                                                                                                        
23  Polly Shoffner                                           

24  Hal Allison                                         
25  John Clarke, Elizabeth Good,  
John Niesley 	        
26  Larry Gorski, Sarah Richardson, 
Gerald Williams                                                         
27  Phyllis Cassidy, Pat Hatcher        

28   Joanne Laur, Harold Wiegel        

29   Charles Horton                               
30   Wayne Babin, Eileen Fox,     
Nancy Lorman                                        

31   Jan Watkins                                                     

Birthdays and Anniversaries:

1  Bill & Linda Roberts/33yrs 

5  Zachary & Lacey McQuigg/7yrs                                  

6  Bob & Eloise Goodnight/64yrs   

7 Merlin & Virginia Horton/31yrs

8  James Teets & Peggy Conner/5yrs    

9   Rick & Leslie Elliott/17yrs

13   Gene & Lee Thompson/14yrs  

14   Nelson & Susan Anderson/49yrs 

17  Maynard & Ruth Walker/44 yrs                                         

18 Charlie & Mary Ann Webster/19yrs

19 Norman & Becky Garrett/63yrs

20 Peter & Sharon Tibbitts/19yrs

22 Ted & Barbara Mize/5yrs

26 Kristof & Amy DeProft/6yrs    
Kevin & Michele Funderburk/19yrs     
Benton & Kitty Walton/47yrs

28 Bayne & Eloise Clapp/49yrs 

I apologize for any errors made or incorrect 
in format ion , p lease ema i l a ny/a l l 
corrections to lkaar@odpc.org

WE  PRAY  WITH  YOU

WE MOURN WITH YOU
ODPC Member Ray M. Jakubec  

ODPC Member Lloyd Kiracofe  

ODPC Member Jeannette Goll
The father of ODPC member Aileen Arbuso

The brother of Pastor Darlye Bush

The mother of ODPC member Patsy O’Donnell

WORDS OF APPRECIATION
To Our Ocean Drive Church Family, 
Thank you for your many cards, 
messages and memories. They have 
been read and treasured. Your 
prayers have sustained me and God’s 
Presence has brought comfort. Bob 
dearly loved the church family at 
Ocean Drive. He would have been 
very pleased to be remembered at a 
memorial service with you, which I 
had to decline due to my health. We 
rejoice in your faithfulness in witness 
and service. Someday I hope to see 
you again. Blessings, Helen Kantner

I would like to thank my church 
family and all of my friends at ODPC 
that prayed for me during my recent 
illness. I am very grateful for all of 
the cards, phone calls, and your 
concern for me during this time. 
Again, bless you and thank you very 
much. Bill Keenum

WORDS OF APPRECIATION
Thank you very, very much for all you did for my father, Don Hamacher. Thank you for the many cards, prayers, phone calls, visits and treats that you brought to him while he was in the hospital and manor. His memorial service was truly a celebration of his life and I am sure he too was pleased. Many thanks to Rev Bush, the choir’s wonderful music, Kathy Bazzarre’s visits, Jim Forrest help at the church as well as the delicious reception from Lois Clarks committee. We will never forget all that you did to make the day so special.  Diane Oberlies

Thank you for all your cards, calls and especially the prayers for me as I continue to heal. It was also very nice to receive the letter with all those signatures. I am “trying” to behave myself as God heals this eye that had the detached retina surgery. May God bless each of you as you bless so many others.  Barbara Walker

mailto:lkaar@odpc.org
mailto:lkaar@odpc.org


Ocean Drive Presbyterian Church
410 Sixth Avenue South
PO Box 277
North Myrtle Beach, SC  29597
March Messenger 2013

The Reverend Daryle P. Bush, 
Senior Pastor

• • •
We encourage you to ask questions 
about our church. For more 
information, please contact us 
through our website, or give our office 
a call and we will be glad to give you 
all the Good News!

OCEAN DRIVE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IS A 
CONGREGATION OF THE PRESBYTERIAN     
CHURCH (USA).  

Our Mission: “To Glorify God and 
Enjoy God Forever!”                                            
Our Passion: “To glorify God by -              
Bringing people to saving faith in 
Jesus Christ and membership in His 
family;                                             
Building them up to become like 
Christ;                                            
Training them to serve Christ; and 
Sending them out to share the Good 
News of Christ’s love.”                        
Our Beliefs:                                         
That Jesus Christ is Lord of all and 
the only way of salvation.                
That Holy Scripture is God’s revealed 
Word, the Church’s only infallible rule 
of faith and life.                                    
That God’s people are called to 
holiness in all aspects of life.

Who we are here at ODPC . . .

ODPC  STAFF  MEMBERS

1.  The Reverend Daryle Bush -      
Senior Pastor  dbush@odpc.org

2.  The Reverend Mike Berry - Parish 
A s s o c i a t e / A d m i n i s t r a t i o n 
mberry@odpc.org

3.  Becky P - Executive Assistant to 
Pastor  bporter@odpc.org

4.  K a t h y B - P a r i s h N u r s e  
kbazzarre@odpc.org

5.  Kelly G - Contemporary Worship 
L e a d e r & Y o u t h D i r e c t o r  
kgabriele@odpc.org

6.  E a r l T - M e d i a E n g i n e e r  
etyndall@odpc.org

7.  K a r e n A - M u s i c D i r e c t o r  
kalexander@odpc.org

8.  Michelle E - Children’s Ministry 
Director  mestep@odpc.org

9.  Cindy T - Financial Administrator 
cthompson@odpc.org 

10. L o u A n n K - P u b l i c a t i o n s /
Communications  lkaar@odpc.org

11.  Doug Littlefield & Jim White / 
Building Maintenance
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Sunday Worship Schedule
9:30 Contemporary Worship
11:00 Traditional Worship
9:30 Adult Sunday School
10:45 Adult & Youth Sunday School

The Reverend Daryle Bush, 
Senior Pastor
Web Site: oceandrivechurch.org
Phone: 843-249-2312
Email: OceanDrive@odpc.org
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